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Inside this issue: 

The Malaysian Timber  Cer#fica#on 

Scheme (MTCS) operated by MTCC is 

endorsed by the Programme 

for the Endorsement of Forest  

Cer#fica#on (PEFC), currently 

the largest forest cer#fica#on 

organiza#on. 

 

PEFC-cer#fied Malaysian tropical #mber has been available to German importers 

since spring 2011 and has already been used in various public and private construc-

#on projects.  

 

One of the first buildings where PEFC-cer#fied Meran# scantlings have been used for 

windows is a large late-19th century house in Bad Doberan at the Bal#c Sea. A4er a 

long period in which the house was not in use, a private investor bought it with the 

goal of restoring it completely. A total of 36 window units and one door unit of type 

IV 68 with an authen#c 19th-century profile were used in the building. These were 

produced by Fresand GmbH, a small enterprise based in nearby Reddelich.  

 

“I only managed to get permission and to receive public funding a4er I insisted on us-

ing cer#fied tropical #mber and a4er the window company Fresand had submi/ed 

the PEFC cer#ficate to the authori#es,” said the house owner Johannes Immink. He 

insisted on Meran# #mber not just because of its good technical quali#es such as sta-

bility and durability, but also because of its looks. “Any other #mber was out of the 

ques#on for me. I used similar Meran# windows in 1991 in a house that I lived in 

Hamburg-Uhlenhorst, and they look as good today as they did 20 years ago,” said 

Immink. With a dark glaze, the windows are the closest possible match to the original 

red pine windows. Immink, who will be ren#ng out the property a4er it is completed 

July this year, does not differen#ate between FSC and PEFC. However, he said that he 

would not have used uncer#fied tropical #mber. 

Building in Germany with PEFC-9mber from Malaysia 
Ar�cle contributed by Kaiser Communica�on, Berlin 

Late-19th century house in Bad Doberan at the Baltic Sea constructed with windows 
made of PEFC-certified Meranti scantlings from Malaysia  
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Revised PEFC Chain of Custody Standard now aligned with EUTR Requirements 

Members of Dispute Resolu9on Commi>ee 

Under the MTCS, the Dispute Resolu#on Procedures (DRP 

1/2009) document describes the procedures for the  

inves#ga#on and resolu#on of disputes covering (i) the types 

of dispute that can be referred to the MTCC in its role as the 

Na#onal Governing Body (NGB); (ii) procedure for submission 

of disputes; (iii) func#ons and membership of the Dispute 

Resolu#on Commi/ee (DRC) and its decision-making process; 

and (iv) costs incurred related to these procedures. 

 

The first three-member DRC, established by the MTCC Board 

of Trustees to consider and resolve the types of disputes 

men#oned in these procedures, comprised of Tan Sri Dato’ 

Seri Dr. Salleh Mohd Nor as Chairman, with Datu Dr. Michael 

D. Lunjew and Datuk Eric Juin as Members. 

 

The 54
th

 Mee#ng of the Board of Trustees has agreed to 

reappoint Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh Mohd Nor as Chairman 

and Datuk Eric Juin as Member of the DRC for a two-year 

term from 12 March 2013 to 11 March 2015. A new Member, 

Dato’ Dr. Baharuddin Hj. Ghazali who has wide experience in 

forestry and the #mber industry, was appointed to replace 

Datu Dr. Michael D. Lunjew. 

 

Dato’ Dr. Baharuddin served the Forestry Department 

Peninsular Malaysia in various capaci#es beginning 1965, 

including as the State Director of Forestry for Pahang.  In 1983, 

he was appointed the Director General of the Malaysian 

Timber Industry Board (MTIB) un#l his re#rement in 1993.  In 

the course of his working career and as an independent 

consultant a4er his re#rement, Dato’ Dr. Baharuddin has 

presented many papers related to forest management, #mber 

industry and trade, and forest cer#fica#on.  

 

The three Members of the DRC are well-known individuals who 

posses a huge wealth of experience in fields related to forest 

management and the #mber industry. MTCC is confident that 

with their varied and wide experience and exper#se, the DRC 

Members will be able to deal with any dispute submi/ed to 

the DRC in a fair and balanced manner. 
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The PEFC Council recently 

adopted the revised chain 

of custody standard 

en#tled PEFC ST 

2002:2013 PEFC Chain of 

Custody of Forest Based 

Products–Requirements 

dated 24 May 2013. The 

revision of the CoC 

standard aims to sa#sfy 

the specific condi#ons of 

emerging and exis#ng 

legisla#ve and regulatory 

processes, with a 

par#cular focus on the 

European Union Timber 

Regula#on (EUTR). 

The revised standard offers an efficient mechanism for PEFC 

chain of custody cer#ficate holders to demonstrate 

compliance with the EUTR requirements through small but 

smart changes. The EUTR, which entered into force on 3 

March 2013, prohibits illegally harvested #mber from being 

placed on the EU market. It sets out mandatory procedures 

designed to minimise the risk of illegal #mber being sold and 

applies to both imported and domes#cally produced #mber, 

and is therefore relevant for companies globally. 

The main changes in this revised CoC standard are:  

• Expanded defini#on of “controversial sources” to include 

EUTR-specific requirements, such as compliance with trade 

and customs legisla#on, in addi#on to legisla#on rela#ng to 

interna#onal, na#onal or local legisla#on concerning forest-

related ac#vi#es 

• Addi#onal informa#on requirements on tree species and 

origin to sa#sfy informa#on needs of various legisla#ve and 

regulatory processes, such as the EUTR 

• The PEFC Due Diligence System (DDS) is now an integral 

element of the PEFC CoC standard, and is mandatory for all 

cer#fied en##es and all material, including cer#fied material 

• Enhanced scope of prohibited material to include “conflict 

#mber” 

The revised standard replaces the PEFC ST 2002:2010 Chain of 

Custody of Forest Based Products-Requirements dated 26 

November 2011, which is the current CoC standard used under 

the MTCS. 

PEFC CoC cer#ficate holders under the MTCS are required to 

take note that the current standard PEFC ST 2002:2010 will be 

withdrawn on 24 February 2014, a4er a nine (9) months 

transi#on period. During the transi#on period, i.e. from now 

un#l 23 February 2014, cer#ficate holders are given the op#on 

of being audited to the current standard (PEFC ST 2002:2010) 

or the revised standard (PEFC ST 2002:2013).  

A4er 23 February 2014, all audits for CoC cer#fica#on, 

whether first-#me audits, surveillance or recer#fica#on audits, 

shall only be carried out against the revised standard PEFC ST 

2002:2013. 

In order to provide a be/er understanding on the PEFC ST 

2002:2013 and changes made in comparison to the PEFC ST 

2002:2010 standard, MTCC will be organising a series of 

briefing sessions. Cer#ficate holders will be advised in due 

course with regard to the date and venue of the briefing 

sessions. 
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Update on the Review of MC&I(Forest Planta9ons) - Members and Alternate Members of Standards 

Review Commi>ee 

MTCC Booth at Sarawak Grand Timber Expo 2013, 

Kuching 

MTCC par#cipated in the Sarawak Grand Timber Expo held on 

7—10 June 2013, which was jointly organized by the Sarawak 

Timber Industry Development Corpora#on (STIDC) and 

Sarawak Ministry of Industrial Development (MID) in 

conjunc#on with STIDC’s 40
th

 Anniversary.  Photo shows 

Pemanca Datuk Wong Kie Yik, STA chairman (le4) visi#ng the 

MTCC booth together with Yong Teng Koon, MTCC CEO. 

Heinz Blumenstein, Board member of the Federal Associa#on 

Pro Timber Window (le4) and Dr. Denny Ohnesorge, CEO of 

the German Wood Industry Board, DHWR seen discussing the 

use of Malaysian PEFC-cer#fied window scantlings in German 

window construc#on. The displayed #mber was sponsored by 

four German #mber importers, i.e. Kurz AG, Enno Roggemann 

GmbH, WOB Heinrich Freudenberg KG, and Carl Götz GmbH. 
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In line with the Process and Timelines for the Review of the 

MC&I(Forest Planta#ons), the Standard Review Commi/ee 

(SRC) has been formed through coordina#on and 

consulta#ons between the members of the various 

stakeholder groups. The elected Members  and Alternate 

Members of the SRC are as listed below: 

 

Members & Alternate Members of the SRC  

MTCC at LIGNA 2013, Germany 

Region Stakeholder 

Group 

Member Alternate Member 

Social 

(Indigenous 

Peoples) 

Dr (H) Benedict  

Tapin, KDCA 

Na#ve Chief Saniban 

Bin Amphila, United 

Sabah Dusun Associa-

#on 

Social (Workers’ 

Union) 

Engrit Liaw, Sabah 

Timber Industry 

Employees Union 

Apolinar Tolen#no, 

BWI 

Environmental Omar Abdul Kadir, 

MNS (Sabah Branch) 

Bernard Tai, WWF, 

Malaysia 

Economic Raymond Chiew, 

Timber Associa#on 

of Sabah 

Edmund Gan, Sabah 

Timber Industries  

Associa#on 

Relevant  

Government 

Agencies 

Musa Salleh, Sabah 

Forestry Department 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Phua 

Mui How, Universi# 

Malaysia Sabah 

 Social 

(Indigenous 

Peoples) 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ramy 

Bulan, Federa#on of 

Orang Ulu Associa-

#ons of Sarawak 

Elbson Marajan 

Pengeran, SDNU 

Sabah  

Sarawak 

Social (Workers’ 

Union) 

Fa#mah Mohamad, 

Union of Forestry 

Employees Sarawak 

Mohamad Jerie  

Abdullah, Timber 

Industry Employees 

Union Sarawak 

Environmental Dr. Melvin Gumal, 

Wildlife  

Conserva#on Society 

(Malaysia Program) 

Dr. Henry Chan, 

WWF, Malaysia 

Economic Peter Ling Kwong 

Hung, STA 

Nicholas Ting Kang 

Hwa, STA 

Relevant  

Government  

Agencies 

Ting Chek Hieng, SFC Roslan b. Othman, 

Sarawak Forest  

Department 

Social 

(Indigenous 

Peoples) 

Maria Chris#na  

Stephensons,  

Transparency  

Interna#onal—

Malaysia 

Jesrina Grewal,  

Human Rights  

Commission of  

Malaysia 

Social (Workers’ 

Union) 

Mohd Khalid Atan, 

Timber Employees 

Union Peninsular  

Malaysia 

Datuk Haji Jamaluddin 

Mohd Isa, Malaysia 

Forest Officers Union, 

West Malaysia 

Environmental Balu Perumal, MNS Dr. Pan Khang Aun, 

WWF, Malaysia 

Economic Goh Chee Yew,  

Malaysian Wood  

Industries Associa#on 

Low Ching Cheong, 

TEAM 

Relevant  

Government  

Agencies 

Dato’ Hj. Nor  

Akhiruddin Mahmud, 

FDPM 

Prof. Dato’ Dr. Wan 

Razali Wan Mohd, 

Universi# Putra  

Malaysia 

Peninsular 

Malaysia  

Photo & texts by Kaiser Communica�on, Berlin 
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TwelBh Mee9ng of the Working Group on a Pan ASEAN Timber Cer9fica9on Ini9a9ve  

Since its incep#on mee#ng in 2002, Malaysia for the second 

#me hosted the 12
th

 Mee#ng of the Working Group on a Pan 

ASEAN Timber Cer#fica#on Ini#a#ve (WG-PATCI) in Kuala 

Terengganu from 24-25 June 2013. The Mee#ng was  

a/ended by delegates from six ASEAN Member States namely 

Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and 

Vietnam.  There were also representa#ves from the ASEAN 

Secretariat, the European Forest Ini#a#ve (EFI) FLEGT Asia 

and the ASEAN-German Programme on Response to Climate 

Change (GAP-CC). 

 

The Ministry of Planta#on Industries and Commodi#es (MPIC) 

hosted the Mee#ng on behalf of Malaysia as the host country 

with MTCC as the lead agency. The Malaysian delega#on 

comprised of representa#ves from MTCC, MPIC, Ministry of 

Natural Resources and Environment, Malaysian Timber 

Industry Board, Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia, 

Sarawak Forest Department, Sarawak Timber Industry 

Development Corpora#on, Sarawak Forestry Corpora#on, 

Malaysian Timber Council, Persatuan Forum Industri 

Perkayuan Malaysia, Sarawak Timber Associa#on and Protem 

Secretariat Malaysia-EU FLEGT VPA.  

 

The Mee#ng took note of the presenta#ons made by the 

ASEAN Member States on their country reports, upda#ng the 

Criteria and Indicators for legality of #mber or forest 

management cer#fica#on, and the implementa#on of #mber 

cer#fica#on. The Mee#ng also exchanged informa#on and 

experiences from Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia and Thailand 

on nego#a#ons with the EU on a VPA. In addi#on, Indonesia, 

Malaysia and Thailand exchanged informa#on on the Lacey Act 

under the US Law and its impact on #mber exports.  

 

The Mee#ng further discussed on the status of the Stock 

Taking Study on exis#ng ini#a#ves for ensuring legal and 

sustainable #mber in ASEAN and agreed that the study should 

be conducted to provide analy#cal views on the state of 

preparedness of the ASEAN Member States regarding legal and 

sustainable #mber in ASEAN by 2015.  

 

Subsequently, the Mee#ng noted the progress of the Study on 

Timber Trade, Customs and Timber Legality. The outcome of 

the study found that ASEAN VPA countries’ legality verifica#on 

processes are under development and the issuance of FLEGT 

licenses could be readily integrated into the customs export 

permiSng systems of these countries. The Mee#ng discussed 

ways to improve documenta#on and communica#ons of legal 

#mber trade and took note that the study was conducted in 

the hope to harmonise exis#ng customs systems. Malaysia, as 

the host country, took the lead to update the ASEAN Member 

States on the dra4 revised ITTO Principles and Guidelines for 

the Sustainable Management of Natural Tropical Forests and 

reminded that the ITTO Member countries are only given un#l 

30 June 2013 to submit their comments.  

Contact information: C-08-05, Block C, Megan Avenue II, No. 12, Jalan Yap Kwan Seng, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,  
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Photos in clockwise: Delegates of the WG-PATCI in discussion, Mr. Yong presen�ng the Malaysian country report, delegates visi�ng 

Bormill Wood (Terengganu) Sdn. Bhd., a PEFC-cer�fied Mill, delegates being briefed at Jerangau Forest checking sta�on during the 

field trip. 
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Dutch government and industry want 9mber from sustainably managed forests 
Ar�cle contributed by Smeets Stuger De Vries, The Hague 
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Timber from sustainably managed forest is to be a norm in the 

Netherlands. The Dutch Government and 26 industry 

associa#ons have pledged to promote the import and use of 

sustainably produced wood in the Dutch market and signed  

the so-called ‘Green Deal’ on 21 June 2013. Both PEFC as well 

as FSC are recognised as cer#fica#on schemes for sustainable 

#mber and #mber products. The Netherlands is s#ll the most 

important market for cer#fied Malaysian #mber products in 

Europe. With a market share of about 30% of the total export 

of PEFC-cer#fied #mber products from Malaysia, the 

Netherlands market not only remains an important market for 

cer#fied Malaysian #mber products, but also makes sure that 

the PEFC / MTCS scheme can contribute significantly 

to the Green Deal’s ambi#ons of sourcing sustainable 

tropical #mber and #mber products. 

Aside from the Dutch Ministries of Infrastructure and 

the Environment, Economic Affairs and Foreign Affairs, 

and the #mber sector, the Green Deal was also signed 

by a large number of players in the construc#on, 

furniture and retail chains, including the Dutch labor 

unions. Together, the industry associa#ons represent 

approximately 90% of the en#re value chain (volume 

and value) in the Dutch construc#on industry.  

The Green Deal documents how the par#es will 

promote #mber from sustainably managed forests. 

This varies from crea#ng awareness to knowledge transfer on 

prac#cal issues such as cer#fica#on and monitoring results. 

State Secretary Wilma Mansveld stated: “A substan#al amount 

of imported #mber comes from outside the Netherlands. This 

makes us responsible for these forests. The Green Deal ensures 

that not only today but also in the future, we will be able to 

con#nue to use this beau#ful, green, renewable resource.” 

Paul van den Heuvel, Director of the Koninklijke Vereniging van 

Nederlandse Houtondernemingen added: “We take a very 

prac#cal approach. Together, we will map any barriers that are 

preven#ng par#es to choose #mber from sustainably managed 

forests and address them accordingly." 

Green Deal Signing ceremony , 21 June 2013  

MTCC Survey about Tropical Timber use in Germany Spring 2013 
Ar�cle contributed by Kaiser Communica�on, Berlin 

This spring, Kaiser Communica#on, MTCC PR representa#ve 

in Germany surveyed more than 450 German companies in 

the #mber trade and window construc#on on the importance 

of Malaysian tropical #mber in Germany. This is part of the 

MTCC communica#on programme ac#vi#es in Germany. The 

results of the survey revealed that 87 percent of the 

companies are interested in buying PEFC-cer#fied #mber 

products from Malaysia. 63 percent believed that consumers 

are not prepared to pay extra for cer#fied goods. 57 percent 

expected to see an increase in the demand for cer#fied #mber 

products in the next few years, while 37 percent believed that 

the demand will stagnate. 

“We are happy to note that PEFC-cer#fied #mber products 

from Malaysia are proving to be popular in Germany,” said 

Yong Teng Koon, CEO of MTCC. “It shows that we are on the 

right track. About 4.65 million hectares of permanent forest 

areas in Malaysia are PEFC cer#fied, which are capable of 

producing adequate PEFC-cer#fied logs for the manufacture of 

cer#fied #mber and #mber products, mee#ng the 

market demand in Germany and other markets.” 

 

The endorsement of the MTCS by the PEFC is an 

important incen#ve for the further development 

of sustainable management of forests in 

Malaysia. It sends the right signal to the 

Malaysian #mber industry and clearly presents 

the advantages of producing and expor#ng PEFC-

cer#fied products. 

Photo on the left: One of the warehouses of 
German importers with stock of PEFC-certified 
timber from Malaysia that was visited during 
the MTC Trade Mission in June 2013 
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Recognizing that Asia holds the key to unlocking the 

produc#on and trade of sustainable forest products, and in 

recogni#on of the growing importance of the region, PEFC has 

selected Malaysia to hold the first ever PEFC Forest 

Cer#fica#on Week. 

 

“There are tremendous opportuni#es for 

stakeholders in Asia to contribute to 

sustainable forest management in Asia, for 

both forest managers as well as companies 

along the #mber value chain,” said Ben 

Gunneberg, PEFC Secretary General. “As 

forest cer#fica#on has yet to fully 

penetrate the Asian market and new approaches are required 

to strengthen market demand, build capacity and connect 

supply chains to deliver sustainable products, PEFC will bring 

together diverse stakeholders across the forest sector 

landscape for this year’s Stakeholder Dialogue during the PEFC 

Forest Cer#fica#on Week,  to take stock and iden#fy 

opportuni#es to catalyze ac#on on and uptake of sustainable 

prac#ces with respect to the forest based sector within the 

Asian region”. 

 

The 4
th

 PEFC Stakeholder Dialogue will take place during the 

Forest Cer#fica#on Week on 14-15 November. This annual 

event will bring together some 250 key actors across the forest 

sector landscape to engage in solu#ons-oriented discussions. 

The Stakeholder Dialogue is open to everyone, giving 

par#cipants a chance to meet experts, hear from a variety of 

perspec#ves, take part in discussions and share their views. 

 

To further increase the collabora#ve power of 

the Stakeholder Dialogue, PEFC is adding a Side 

Event Day to the PEFC Forest Cer#fica#on 

Week and invites interested organiza#ons, 

associa#ons and companies to take advantage 

of the exper#se and knowledge of the audience 

to present their own ac#vi#es and engage 

par#cipants. Proposals for side events are requested by 31 

August 2013 - visit the event website at www.pefc.org/pefc-

week-2013/home for more informa#on. 

 

The PEFC Forest Cer#fica#on Week will also feature the 18
th

 

PEFC General Assembly, a range of internal PEFC workshops, 

as well as training seminars, including a Chain of Custody 

seminar that will update par#cipants about the recently 

release 2013 PEFC Chain of Custody standard.  

 

Visit the event website at www.pefc.org/pefc-week-2013/

home  

PEFC Forest Cer9fica9on Week 2013—Advancing Sustainable Trade in Asia 
11-15 November 2013, Kuala Lumpur 

PEFC NEWS 

The European Union Timber Regula#on (EUTR) which has 

come into force in March 2013, prohibits the placing of illegally 

harvested #mber on the European market in an effort to tackle 

the problem of illegal logging across the world. It sets out 

requirements that companies within the European Union (EU) 

must meet to minimize the risk of illegal #mber being traded. 

 

More specifically, the Regula#on requires companies placing 

#mber or #mber products on the European market (both 

imported and domes#c) to implement a Due Diligence System 

(DDS). 

Companies trading wood products within the EU are 

responsible for keeping records of their suppliers and 

customers to allow for traceability. 

The Regula#on also affects companies outside the EU as their 

products may be imported into the EU further down the supply 

chain. The EUTR covers a broad range of #mber products 

including solid wood products, flooring, plywood, pulp and 

paper. 

Key Elements of the EUTR DDS 

The EUTR Due Diligence System (DDS) includes the following 

three elements to minimize the risk that #mber products come 

from illegal harves#ng: 

1. Informa#on: Companies must have access to informa#on 

specifying the #mber and #mber products, country of 

harvest, species, quan#ty, details of the supplier and 

informa#on on compliance with na#onal legisla#on. 

2. Risk assessment: Based on the informa#on provided and 

criteria set out in the EUTR, companies must assess the 

risk of illegal #mber in their supply chain. Supplies with 

"negligible" risk may be traded further. 

3. Risk mi#ga#on: In case of "non-negligible" risk of #mber 

products being illegal, risk mi#ga#on measures can 

minimize the risk effec#vely. Measures may range from 

requiring addi#onal informa#on from suppliers and/or 

reques#ng the supplier to obtain PEFC cer#fica#on for 

example. 

Credible forest cer#fica#on system such as PEFC assists 

cer#fied companies in demonstra#ng compliance with EUTR 

requirements. While PEFC's 2013 Chain of Custody standard is 

fully aligned with the EUTR, companies that are currently 

cer#fied against the 2010 standard can ensure alignment 

through some straighXorward steps. Find out more on how 

your company can u#lize PEFC cer#fica#on as a tool to 

demonstrate compliance with EUTR at www.pefc.org/

cer#fica#on-services/eu-#mber-regula#on. 

European Union Timber Regula9on (EUTR) & PEFC 
PEFC CoC cer�fica�on offers an efficient mechanism for companies to demonstrate compliance with EUTR requirements 

Source: PEFC Website 
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Export of Cer9fied Timber Products under the MTCS by 

Des9na9on & Product Type                                          Source: MTIB/MTCC 

April 2013 March 2013 

Des9na9on Volume (m³) 

The Netherlands 3,980.94 

United Kingdom 3,203.29 

Saudi Arabia 3,109.95 

France 1,192.52 

Germany 899.47 

Belgium 879.83 

South Africa 612.07 

Australia 595.83 

Japan 401.17 

Scotland 294.75 

China 236.94 

Philippines 226.04 

Qatar 74.80 

Jordan 70.72 

Total 16,076.43 

Kuwait 70.23 

Italy 68.20 

Norway 42.87 

Poland 35.34 

Lebanon 27.29 

Denmark 24.57 

New Zealand 21.43 

Bahrain 8.18 

Product Volume (m³) 

Sawn Timber 11,022.37 

Plywood 4,160.54 

Mouldings 757.85 

Total 16,076.43 

Laminated finger 

jointed 
135.66 

Product Volume (m³) 

Sawn Timber 9,135.03 

Plywood 4,369.96 

Moulding 1,523.62 

Total 15,253.75 

Laminated  180.64 

Door Lipping 44.50 

Come & visit  
MICCOS 2013 

    Sustainable Commodity for a Better 
Tomorrow 

24 – 27 October 2013;  
MAEP Serdang, Malaysia 
www.miccos.com.my 

MICCOS 2013 is the premier event on 

Malaysian Commodi#es. It is a biennial event 

organised by the Ministry of Planta#on 

Industries and Commodi#es and its agencies 

to bring together major industry players and 

entrepreneurs in the commodi#es sector to 

publicise the latest products and technologies, 

as well as employment opportuni#es, in this 

sector. 

Des9na9on Volume (m³) 

The Netherlands 3,980.43 

United Kingdom 3,273.90 

Germany 1,480.68 

France 1,164.80 

Saudi Arabia 965.11 

South Africa 906.87 

Belgium 881.96 

Australia 635.50 

Japan 523.86 

China 398.95 

Scotland 210.58 

Italy 205.40 

UAE 143.97 

Denmark 128.65 

Philippines 112.23 

Pakistan 83.90 

Bahrain 62.82 

Greece 35.09 

Indonesia 21.98 

New Zealand 19.79 

Poland 17.28 

Total 15,253.75 

Summary 

Volume exported: 

• March 2013: 16,076.43 m³ 

• April 2013: 15,253.75 m³ 

Total cumula#ve volume exported since July 2002: 698,359.13 m³ 

 

Facts & Figures 

Holders of PEFC Cer#ficates under MTCS: 

• Forest Management Cer#fica#on: 9 Forest Management Units (FMUs) 

• Chain of Custody Cer#fica#on: 236 companies (as at May 2013) 

Introducing New Staff 

MTCC has recently  

appointed a new 

staff to join its  

Administra#on & 

Finance unit.  

 

MTCC would like to 

extend a warm  

welcome to:  

 

 

Ahmad Muzhaffar bin Razali 

Admin Clerk (Maintenance & ICT) 

You can contact Mr. Ahmad Muzhaffar at:  

muzhaffar@mtcc.com.my     


